Active Duty Military & Veterans
2018-Fertility Discount

*25-30% OFF ~ IVF and Donor IVF
Oct 1st - Dec 15th 2018

*Percentage Discount based on Type of Treatment Cycle
*Certain Restrictions Apply

*Requirements & Restrictions
a. Discounts have no cash or other legal tender redemption value, and are non-transferable.
b. Discount is valid on services performed at/by The New Hope Center between 10/1/2018 and 12/15/2018
c. Discount is valid for "cash" service/procedure only (i.e. non-insurance covered procedures).
d. Discount cannot be combined with any other discount program or offer.
e. Discount is valid on New Hope Center fees-only (i.e. not valid for other vendors or providers, such as LabCorp, Sentara, Anesthesia Concepts, Urology, etc.)
f. Discount is valid on the following treatment(s): Regular/Hull IVF Stimulation(s) to include - 1) fresh Embryo Transfer IVF, 2) Deferred-ET IVF Cycle, 3) Co-IVF Cycle (fresh or deferred E.T.), and 4) Full Anonymous Donor Egg IVF Cycle*
g. Discount is not valid on the following treatments or services: Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET), INVOCell, Known/Frozen/Split Donor Egg IVF, Donated Embryo, Gestational Carrier Services, TESE, PGS or PGD services, Egg Vitrification, Egg, Sperm, or Embryo Storage Fees, or Donor Screening, Insurance, or medications.
h. *Other restrictions may apply - please inquire with Program Administrator with questions (Tammie S. Poe)